SET Careers Programme 2021/2022
Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Time allocated

Gatsby
Benchmark

Careers dropdown day Whole school.

Whole school.

Whole school.

Whole school.

Whole school.

Annually

4

Parents evening

Careers Advisor, Careers
Leader available or contact
details shared

Careers Advisor, Careers Leader
available or contact details
shared
Curriculaum subjects ad
pathways intro, employer
presentations, skills, hobbies,
unusual careers,

Nominally one per
term per year group.

2&3

Enrichment
programme & Tutor
Time

Career management skills.
Start PEP as blended paper
based and digital

Evaluation of skills, leisure time
activity, sport, helping in the
home. Digital navigation and
research workshops. Proactive
signposting to websites and
relevant weblinks and activities
to embed digital research skills.
Start to introduce GCSEs and
talks from older students to prep
for choices. Start Point careers
questionnaire to give Compass+
direction. Employability skills.
Continue PEP and make sure
careers visibly embedded in
curriculum.

Careers Advisor,
Careers Leader
available or contact
details shared
Employer
presentations,
business people,
employees. Case
studies, alumni
CV writing skills, WEX
applications, interview
workshops, networking
workshops,
introduction to
networking, plan
activity for lower
years. How to access
part time employment.
Entrepreneurship
guidance

2&3

recent alumni case/older yr
grp presentations

Careers Advisor,
Careers Leader
available or contact
details shared
Colleges, 6th forms,
apprentices, YES/JCP,
WEX, University, public
service

Outside school hours

Assemblies

Careers Advisor,
Careers Leader
available or contact
details shared
STEM, Inclusion for
different interests arts, creative, process,
business, GCSE
choices
As above plus
embedding and
extension of topics
listed for yr 9.
STEM/creative or
entrepreneur projects.
GCSE Options. Digital
skills

Each year group
2,3,5
(except Yr 11) to be
allocated 6 week block
of carerers education
in Enrichment
carousel. Tutor time
activities provided to
supplement and
complement
Enrichment

PEP to instil reflective practice, learn vocab
to describe skills and qualities, include
careers activities, CV content and gradually
build a comprehensive portfolio. This links
to the recording on Compass+ that staff
will do.

Brilliant Club.
Engagement with
NEACO. Balanced with
equal time allocated to
other post 16 and 18
pathways

Brilliant Club.
Engagement with
NEACO. Balanced with
equal time allocated to
other post 16 and 18
pathways

Brilliant Club.
Engagement with
NEACO. Balanced with
equal time allocated to
other post 16 and 18
pathways

Included in
7&3
assemblies, tutor time,
enrichment and
dedicated events

Impartiality about possible pathways is
vital. Having students fully informed so they
make the choices suitable for themselves
and have full ownership of those choices.

During allocated times above During allocated times above and During allocated times
and bespoke visits,
bespoke visits, lunchtime virtual above and bespoke
lunchtime virtual visits/talks visits/talks
visits, lunchtime virtual
visits/talks

During allocated times
above and bespoke
visits, lunchtime virtual
visits/talks

During allocated times
above and bespoke
visits, lunchtime virtual
visits/talks

Included in
5
assemblies, tutor time,
enrichment and
dedicated events

Activity

Year 7

Introduce University as Brilliant Club. Engagement
a choice
with NEACO. Balanced with
equal time allocated to other
post 16 and 18 pathways

Employer encounters

Brilliant Club. Engagement with
NEACO. Balanced with equal
time allocated to other post 16
and 18 pathways

Careers mastermind
clusters, goal setting,
pathways exploration.
Self awareness and
skills evaluation
resources. Start prep
for WEX applications.
Entrepreneurship
guidance

SLT & Parents
evenings about choices
Group careers
workshops with
Careers Advisor or
using provided content
and resource

Deliberate recorded
outcomes to get some
initial ideas of direction
and inform choices for
GCSEs

Dedicated events

3

Part of tutor time,
assembly or
enrichment

8

Embedding careers in
the curriculum

Critically important.
Contextualise, evidence,
localise and personalise
career pathways, career
management skills, skills
learned in lessons to
possible job roles. Very
broad contextualisation in yr
7 then building a more
detailed picture by yr 11

Critically important.
Contextualise, evidence, localise
and personalise career pathways,
career management skills, skills
learned in lessons to possible job
roles. Very broad
contextualisation in yr 7 then
building a more detailed picture
by yr 11

Critically important.
Contextualise,
evidence, localise and
personalise career
pathways, career
management skills,
skills learned in
lessons to possible job
roles. Very broad
contextualisation in yr
7 then building a more
detailed picture by yr
11

Critically important.
Contextualise,
evidence, localise and
personalise career
pathways, career
management skills,
skills learned in
lessons to possible job
roles. Very broad
contextualisation in yr
7 then building a more
detailed picture by yr
11

Critically important.
Contextualise,
evidence, localise and
personalise career
pathways, career
management skills,
skills learned in
lessons to possible job
roles. Very broad
contextualisation in yr
7 then building a more
detailed picture by yr
11

Communication and
raising visibility of, and
engagement with,
Careers Programme

Posters and wall displays.
Newsletter content. Media
and social media. Careers
library content

Posters and wall displays.
Newsletter content. Media and
social media. Careers library
content

Posters and wall
displays. Newsletter
content. Media and
social media. Careers
library content

Posters and wall
displays. Newsletter
content. Media and
social media. Careers
library content

Sharing staff and
employee CVs

1

Invite providers and
dedicated events
advisors to talk to
students and those
caring for them.
Part of CV building
Dedicated events
work and prep for post during school time
16
Offered to every
student including SEN
students with support
if they need it

7

Post 16 careers
/pathways
evening/Success
Evening
Mock interviews

Critically important.
4
Contextualise,
evidence, localise and
personalise career
pathways, career
management skills,
skills learned in
lessons to possible job
roles. Very broad
contextualisation in yr
7 then building a more
detailed picture by yr
11

Early interviews Yr 10
and SEN

Careers fair

mainly aimed at Yr 10
and 11 but not
exclusive. COVID may
prevent. Opportunities
like Suffolk Skills Show
may return and
provide wider
information

mainly aimed at Yr 10
and 11 but not
exclusive. COVID may
prevent. Opportunities
like Suffolk Skills Show
may return and
provide wider
information

2

Lead activity for lower
years

Could be facilitating
enterprise day or
helping with PEP
Continue to record part
time work, visits,
chores and
volunteering in PEP

6,3

Work Experience

Whilst not official WEX,
students can get in the habit
of recording chores at home
or for people they know in
their PEP. Include visits to
work places, even if they
only saw inside for 10
minutes or sat by a desk in
the office whilst waiting for a
lift home.

Whilst not official WEX, students
can get in the habit of recording
chores at home or for people
they know in their PEP. Include
visits to work places, even if they
only saw inside for 10 minutes or
sat by a desk in the office whilst
waiting for a lift home.

Use some tutor time
on workshop about
how to access WEX
independently

Sector focus days

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

Student forum

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

See notes

By Yr9 SENCO and careers
Advisor need to have liaised and
started working together looking
at all students with EHCPs so
that careers advice is detailed
into the EHCP from the start and
can be linked to other relevant
support such as travel plans and
health support. This level of
engagement should also be
considered for SEN students who
don't have an EHCP and be
adaptable for late issue EHCPs in
Yr10 or 11.

Careers Advisor to
begin 1-2-1 and
engagement with SEN
staff and students

SEN consideration

Staff and leadership
CPD

Careers Advisor, Careers Leader available
or contact details shared

Resources and lesson plans will be supplied
and staff CPD delivered.

This element is the subject of a separate
and carefully thought through and agreed
Communications Plan

3,5

1-2-1 careers interview

Could be facilitating
enterprise day or
helping with PEP
WEX week - preferably
in external placements.
Scheduled for last
week of summer term.

Notes

8

6

3,1

Could be across the year groups or
dedicated to Yr 9 or 10. days like NHS day
or locally relevant industries. Use of EAN
and our Enterprise Advisor and Suffolk
Chamber
Compass and Ofsted require feedback and
evaluation. Not only is a formal student
forum a good place to gather this, those in
the group can gain experience in meeting
etiquette, agenda and minute writing etc

3

PD days, HOST
meetings, SLT
meetings, other
communications
outlined in
Communications Plan

4

Communications planning and delivery,
Ofsted requirements, Gatsby requirements
and explanation, curriculum linking.

